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I. INTRODUCTION -4, ■*-^

£•* This paper deals with concepts, definitions and classifications relating ' . "
to the household sector and its transactions. The contents of the paper are

based on the sections of the revised SNA 1/ which relate to the household: seo- ■ •■
tor, bat some simplifications are introduced- Proposals for accounts and

tables relating to the household sector are presented, which are adapted to

the requirements for data and the possibilities of compilation of the develop-" *

ing countries • They therefore differ to some extant from the household ao- ^

oounts and tables of the foil SNA©

2* The principal difference between the household accounts an4 tables presen

ted in this paper and the recommendations of the complementary system of sta~ '
tistios on tne distribution of income, expenditure and wealth of households z/

lies in the number and detail of household characteristics used in classifying

the. statistics* The complementary system contains proposals for simple claa—

sifications and cross-classifications of the statistics by numerous 'household
characteristics; such as number of household membersr classes of income or

expenditure of households, location of household^ educational characteristics,

or detailed socio-economic group of head of household, etc* The accounts

tables for the household seotor included in this paper3 however, refer only

to data relating to the'Household sector as a whole. Only a few of the Bta- "

tistics are, in addition, classified by broad (socio-economic groups of heads

of household- The concepts and definitions of the iteme of income, expenditure .^

i

1/ A System of National Accounts, Studies in Methods, Series Ff No. 2, Rev. 3, V. vj
United Nations, New York. 1968c .5

2/ See document 13/CN#3/-425 "A draft eyjtam of: s-tati3ticB of the distribution. " v ; ." -*"j
of income, oonsumption and stcoumula'hior*." - ■ } f '\
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and accumulation included in the complementary system, ars however similar to
those of the household sector accounts. Simplifications are however mads in
certain cases because of difficulties in obtaining data at the micro level,

II. KEFSNITIONS OP HOUSEHOLDS

3« In the new SNA a basic distinction is made betweon production consumption
expenditure and capital formation accounts; on the one hand and income and out
lay and capital finance accountsi on the other hand. The first class of accounts
deals primarily with the output ? input, value added and capital formation of
producing units, i.e., units in which production decisions are mainly taken,
and witn che final consumption of goods and services by households and other
units. The second class of accounts deals with financing units, i=eo. units
in which decisions are taken on the financing of current and capital outlays.
The definitions of households differ in the case of these two classes of accounts.

A- Production and Consumption Expenditure Accounts

(a) Scope of accounts for households

4. In the case of households the first class of accounts consist only in a
production account for the domestic services of households and a final consump
tion expenditure account for households,

5» The domeefcic services which one household renders to another, for example,
maid services, cooking, child's nurse, gardening a^e in the new SNA considered
to be a distinct category of production, not included with industries, The
cost of production of domestic services consist of compensation of employees
only, and sapital formation ie not involved in this form of production,

6. Otherwise, the production boundary is in the SNA drawn in such * way that
no production is undertaken in the household sector. Activities s»ch as cook-
ing. meals, scrubbing floors or minding children fall outside the production
boundary when undertaken fox- the benefit of the households' own members* The
production boundary is drawn ao ao to exclude activities of this kind because
they are oi little* if any, interest for economic or social analysis and policy-
making, .Also, it has been found that it is not possible to make realistic
imputations of the value of the services rendered to households by its own
members. Any attempt at" such imputations would inflate the figures for gross
domestic product and final consumption expenditure of households by largs
amounts and would lead to large margins of error in these figures.

7» All own-account activities of households which fall within the production
boundary of the system, whether they concern household production of 'primary
commodities for their own use, services of owner-occupied dwellings, or con
struction works of various kinds undertaken by the households themselves"; a^e
treated as activities of industries. Thus, household production of agricultural
oommodltieE for own use is entezed on the production account for agriculture,
dwelling services rendered by owner-occupied dwellings axe considered as being
produced by T-hs real estate industry, and construction work under fcalran bv
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households, on their own account is treated as output of -the construction in

dustry. As a consequence of this treatment of-household productive activities,
no production account is included in the system for households as such.

8. Neither is a capital formation account included for the household seotorf
since households as such do not perform any productive activity and no capital
is involved 5ji the rendering of domestic services ty households. The value
of own-aooount construction undertaken by households and treated as output
of the construction industry is allocated as fixed capital formation to the
industry which owns the capital. Thus, the building of a fence around a farm
or the major repairs of a barn are treated as fixed capital formation in agri
culture and the own-account construction cf a dwelling as fixed capital forma
tion in the real estate industry.

9. The consumption expenditure aocount of households concerns the activities
of households as consumers* Household consumption expenditure includes, in '.',,
addition to outlays on ourrent goods and services, also expenditure on consumer
durables, including automobiles, refrigerators^ radio and television setsV
furniture, etc. Expenditure on similar items by producers (i.e.9 industries,
government services and non-profit services) is included intixed oapital
formation* The value of consumer goods and services produced tgr households
for their own use is included in household final consumption expenditure to
gether with similar commodities bought on the market.

(b) Definition of the- household sector

10# The production account for domestic services of households refers to the

services of individuals. In the case of the household, consumption expenditure
account households are essentially defined as the collective of individual

consumers. In addition, it includes fraternal groups, social clubs and similar

bodies, for example, sport, bridge and nei^ibourhood clubs, which have'the

equivalent of less than two full-time employeeso Other private non-profit in

stitutions serving households are in the case of the production end consumption
expenditure accounts included in a separate sector for producere of private

non-profit services to households. The bodies mentioned? however, are included

with households because it would be very difficult to gather data in respect

of them* They also usually aooount for an insignificant atrount of economic
activity whioh would otherwise be centered in households..

B. Income and Outlay and Capital Finance Accounts

(a) Scope of the household sector

11. The household sector as defined for this class of accounts (the insti
tutional household sector) includes the unincorporated business of resident
individuals which are not classed as'quasi-corporate enterpirses, ioe.s which

are not important, large units whinh maintain complete profit-an^loes and '_
balance sheet accounts. Although the production account for unincorporated
small producers, including o-wn-account producers? is merged with the production
aocount of corporate and qu&aV-corporate establishments engaged in the same

kind of production, the operating surplus from these small-Boale activities
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is a part of the incbme of the proprietors' households and is therefore in

cluded on the income and outlay account of households. The capital formation

and its financing, as well as the financial transactions, relating to these

small-scale producers are similarly recorded on the capital finance account

of households.

12. The owners of small unincorporated units will usually mingle and manage

together the financial transactions and holdings of the business and their

other activities. Units of this type will mainly engage in non-financial

activities, since unincorporated businesses which primarily render financial

services will in general satisfy the requirements for classification as quasi-

corporate enterprises, i.e., they will be required by law or otherwise find

it essential to hold, manage and record the liabilities and financial assets
of the enterprise separately from the other liabilities and property of the

owners. In the same way as in the case of the final expenditure account,

the institutional household sector also covers neighbourhood and social or

ganizations which employ the equivalent of less than two full-time persons*

(b) The concept of the household

13* The housekeeping concept of the household, which is frequently used in

censuses of population and other demographic and household inquiries, furnishes

a suitable statistical unit for the institutional household sector. The

housekeeping concept of the household includes: (i) one-person households,

i.e., persons who make provision for their own food or other essentials of

living without combining with any other person to,form part of a multi-person

household, and (ii) multi-person households, i.e., groups of two or more

persons who occupy the whole or part of one housing unit and make common pro

vision for food or other essentials of living. The degree to which the persons

in the group pool their income and outlay may vary. They may be related or

unrelated persons.

14* The statistical unit to be used in the case of persons not living in

households also needs to be defined. These persons consist of inmates of

institutions such as homes for the aged, poor or orphans, asylums, prisons

and the like, i.e., groups of persons living together who usually share their

mealsr are bound by a common objective, and generally "are ruled by an au

thority outside the group. The staff of these institutions is not included

among persons not living in households. The statistical unit in respeot of

inmates of institutions might consist of the single individual or the conjugal

family living together in an institution.

15* In some socio-economic situations, a more,restricted definition of the

household-than the housekeeping concept is likely to be desirable and prac

ticable. This concept is the family household. In this case the multi-person

household is limited to individuals related by blood, marriage or adoption

who satisfy the other conditions of the housekeeping concept. In developed

countries the use of the family or the housekeeping concept will result in.

delineating the same units in most instances, and where the units differ, the

individuals making up housekeeping households are likely to pool their incomes

to a minor extent. In developing countries, however, the situation is dif

ferent, and the housekeeping concept is the more relevant one*
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III■ CLASSIFICATIONS

A. Classification of Transactions .

16. The items of the classification of transactions applicable to the house
hold sector accounts are shown on the production, consumption expenditure,
inoome and outlay, and capital formation accounts included in Annex I of this
paper* The items will be discussed briefly in the following within the frame
work of these accounts, A more exhaustive discussion of the items is obntained
in Chapters VI and VII of A System of National Accounts*

(*) Items on the production account for domestlo services of households

17 • This account contains only two items, referring to the output of domestic
services rendered "by one household to another end compensation of employees^
respectively* The two items are equal in value because the cost of production

of domestic services of this type consists of compensation of employees only;
The equipment and materials used in performing the domestic services are in-'
eluded under their respective headings in the final consumption expenditure
of the households to whom the services are renderedo The output of domestic
services of this type may be of considerable importance in developing countries
and approximate estimates of its magnitude should bs possible*

. (*0 Items on the final consumption expenditure account of households

18. . Included on this aocount are items for the two main ooncepte of household
consumption expenditure, namely final consumption expenditura of households

in..the domestic market and final consumption expenditure of resident households,
as. well as the items needed to pass from one to the other of the concepts; !Ehe

concept of final consumption expenditure of all households9 resident as well

as non-resident? in the domestic market is the concept arrived at first in the

calculations p and it is this concept which is classified by type and \yy object
of expenditure. Deducting from this magnitude the direct purchases in the
domestic market by non-resident households and adding the direct purchases

abroad "by resident households leads to the concept of final consumption expendi
ture of resident households. The latter concept is one of the main components
of gross domestio product.

19. Both concepts of final consumption expenditure of households include net
acquisitions of second-hand goods- purchases of non-reproducible, tangible
assets except land and expenditure on consumer durables^1 including automobiles,
in addition to expenditure on current consumer goods-. Also included'axe-'imputed
service charges in respect of insurance and pension fundsD Tbe total "service
oharges received by casualty insurance from all sectors are estimated as the
difference between total premiums, received^and claims paid. In,the.case of
life insurance, the service charge is equivalent -fcjj..:itfce Excess of premiums
received over the sum of claims paid and net additions to actuarial reserves,
excluding the interest on these re seizes; vhibh accrues to polios-holders.
Finally, the service charge in respect of pension funds is equivalent' to the
administrative expenses of. these funds. Th» part of total service charges in
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respect of casualty and life insurance considered to be paid by the household

sector is equal to the share of total premiums paid "by households» In the

case of pension funds it is equal to the proportion of the total contributions
to the funds paid T?y households* .

20. Questions of apportionment between the final consumption expenditure of

households and the intermediate consumption and gross oapital formation of

industries will occur in the case of goods utilized by professional practi

tioners and other individual proprietors for business and household purposes,

for example, automobiles* The cost of acquiring and operating such automobiles

should be divided between households and industries, based on the.relative

extent to which the automobile is utilized for household and business purposes*

Similar problems will arise in respect of rents, fuel, lighting, etc, of

quarters utilized for both business and living purposes.

21. Problems may arise in deciding which payments ty households to general

government constitute purchases of goods and services and which are transfer

payments. The general criteria for identifying purchases of services or goods

from government bodies is that there should be a clear link between the pay

ment and the acquisition of the services or goods and that the decision to

make the payment should be voluntary* Examples of purchases of services and

goods from government servioes by households are charges for entering museums

and public resreational facilities, for publications, for postcards and art

reproductions from museums, for goods produced in vocational schools as an

incidental part of education, or for radio and television, licences where the

government furnishes substantial broadcasting services* Pees, including

nominal fees, which are charged fey public hospitals or schools are also clas

sed as purchases of services. All other payments by households to government

are treated as direct taxes or other types, of transfers*

22. It may also be difficult to deoide in which particular cases households

should be considered as the purchasers of goods and services supplied to them

by industries and private non-profit services, "but paid wholly or mainly Toy

government. The general rule is that where an individual is free to select

the supplier of the goods or service and the terms on which it is supplied,

the individual should be considered as the purchaaerE and the government

contribution should be treated as a transfer payment to the individual. In

the opposite case, for instance, where the government health service organizes

and controls the private medical and derital services furnished to individuals,

the government should be considered as the purchaser- If the individual makes

some payment in connexion with the transaction, it will be treated as a purchase

from the government service 0

(c) Classification of. final consumption expenditure of households
_4n the domestic, market ■

23* As shown in Tables l(a). and l(b) final consumption expenditure of house
holds in the domestic market should be classified by type of expenditure, i.e.,

in durable, semi—durabla and non—durable goods, and services, as well as by

object of expenditure*
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24. Semi-durable goods differ from durable goods in that their expected life

time of use, although equivalent to one "year or somewhat longer, is often

substantially shorter and their purchasers1 value significantly less than for

durable goods. For these reasons, clothing, tableware, household utensils,

handbags, pooketknives, etc., are treated semi-durable rather than durable
goods* "Hxe classification of goods according to degree of durability is valu

able for such purposes as assessing household stocks of goods and the cyclical
variations in oonsumers1 demand.

25- The classification of household goods and services by objeot consists
in a condensed list of eight items and a more detailed list of thirty-two items.

The contents of each item of the more detailed list are desoribedin Table 6.1,
pages 105-108 of A System of National Aoo6unts« The condensed list is shown
in Tables l(a) and l(b).

26. Since the primary of the classification of household goods and services

by object is to distinguish between the purposes for which households purchase

goods and services, it was essential to limit the detail of the classification

in order that most countries would find it practicable to, use* The goods in

cluded in a certain category of the classification are homogeneous in respect

of the major object of their use, but not always in respect of their degree of

durability.

27* The related categories of the, object classification of household^ goods

and services and the purpose classifications of government services and of

private non-profit services.to-households, are aligned, one with the other.

The categories of each of the schemes relating to such purposes as health,
. education, recreation and cultural services are defined in such a way that it

is possible to add together the data on the final consumption expenditure of

households and governments and private non-profit services in respect of each

of these objectives. Because of this and in line with the essential character

of «the classification of household goods and services, outlays for care in

hospitals, other medical and welfare facilities, and perhaps educational in
stitutions, should not be subdivided into components suoh as food* lodging,

health services, etc. This principle is followed throughout the scheme of

classification, for example, in the case of restaurants and hotels, ship and

rail travel, and all-inclusive paokage tours. However, in order to provide

data for purposes of certain types of analysis it is suggested that supple

mentary figures be oompiled in respect of the food, drink, lodging, transport,

etc., included in the relevant outlays.

(d) Items on the income and outlay and'ogpital finances aooounts
of households« including private unincorporated non-finanoial

enterprises

28. Only those items on these accounts are discussed in the following, which
present special problems of concept and collection, or otherwise need explana

tion. For exhaustive definitions of all items on the income and outlay and

capital finance acoounts of households reference is made to Chapter VII of

A System of National Accounts.
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1. Items on the income and outlay account

29» Compensation of employees includes, in addition to wages and salaries of

all typas, both in cash and in kind, also employers1 contributions to social

security, private pension, family allowance and similar schemes, on "behalf

of their employees. These contributions are included in order to obtain a

oomplete picture of income from employment and to arrive at a ooncept of saving

which is comprehensive«

30« Where employers pay pensions, family allowances, compensation in respect

of casualties, etc*, directly to their employees, without participating in, or

establishing, a fund or other scheme for this purpose, the employers' contri

bution Bhould, in principle, be imputed. The actual amounts of these payments

in recent periods of account might be utilized as the basis of estimating the

imputed contributions* The imputed contributions should be recorded as a

type of unrequited current transfers from households to the employers, in

addition to being included in the compensation of employees. The actual pay

ments which the employers make in respect of these obligations during a period

of'account should be entered, as unrequited current transfers from them to

households.

31• Withdrawals from the entrepreneurial income of quasi—corporate enterprises

cover the actual transfer of current income to their owners from relatively

large ordinary partnerships or sole proprietorships which maintain complete

profit-and-loss and balance sheet accounts. The withdrawals only oover actual

payments out of the operating and property income of the quasi-corporate enter

prises, and do not include receipts from the running down of the assets of

the enterprises through sale or in other Ways', or from the liquidation, in part

or entirely, of its equity. ..

32. Property income. Among property incomes paid by households, consumer

debt interest should be recorded separately from interest paid in respect

of unincorporated enterprises included in the household sector* Rents received

or paid by the household sector cover only net rents in respect of agricultural

or other land. The rents are net in the sense that expenditures for maintenance,!

taxes and similar outlays in connexion with the land are deducteda These ex

penditures should be recorded on the production account of the user of the land.

In the case of rent paid by households, the user would generally be the agri

cultural industry,

33. Net casualty insurance premiums paid by households represent the excess

of actual premiums paid over the imputed service charges discussed in paragraph

19 above* •■ ' '• *■"■- •■•'■ ' -■"'■"■■ " ■•■••■ - ■"' \ *■■■';• .'

34. It is of interest to note that direct taxes paid by households include

motor and other vehicle duties, and compulsory fees, fines and penalties xd>-

clude payments by households for driving tests and, licences, airport.duties

and court services* Similar duties and licences paid by producers are treated

as indirect taxes. Th'e reason for these differences in treatment is that in

the new SNA no indirect taxes can be assessed on oonsumers* - ■
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35* Other current transfers received or made by households oover cash trans
actions only, except for gifts in kind between resident and non-resident house
holds.

: , 2« Items on the capital finanoe account

36"« The upper part of the capital finance account refers to gross accumula
tion of the household sector and its financing,

37« In practice, it is not likely that the basic information needed to esti
mate increase in stocks of household business enterprises will be available
in developing countries.

3$. Purchases of land and intangible asset n.e.c. net, by household. Where
dwellings are purchased or sold at seoondf-hand, it may not always be possible
to separate the value of the land from the value of the building. In such

instances, the total value of the land and the building might be reoorded in
gross capital formation, as a sale of a secondr-hand fixed asset. Net pur

chases of intangible assets n.e.c, relate to once-for-all transfers of the
legal title to exclusive rights to exploit mineral deposits and fishing '
.grounds, patents, copyri^its, trade marks, etc Periodic payments for licen

ces to. use; these assets ai"e included in property income as payments for
royalties.;

39 • Consumption of fixed capital and net capital transfers received by house
holds may be difficult items to estimate on the basis of the statistical5 in
formation, available in developing countries.. If no data are available these

two items can be derived as the residual between gross accumulation and the
saving item carried over from the income and outlay account.

40. .,The lower part of the capital finance acoount of households shows tj

transactions in financial assets and liabilities. It is recognized tha^ in
formation on these transactions is not likely to be available exoept in the
;rpre paees where complete estimates of the flow of funds, in the eponomy Jiave

"fcieen worked out. The completion of this account is therefore a future goal,,
and generally cannot be expected at present. For definitions of the various
transactions on the lower part of the capital finance account of households,
referenoe is made to Table 7*2, "Financial assets and liabilities", pages 133-
134 of "A System of National Aocounts(t« '

B» Classification of Households According to Socio-Economic GrouJ) of the Head

41. As will be seen from Tables 3 and 4 the transactions on the income and
outlay and capital finanoe accounts of households are suggested grouped accord
ing to an abbreviated socio-economic classification of heads of household^
The. classification-consists of. the following items: ' ..;:/■ .'

1. Proprietors of unincorporated enterprises except owner of owner- *
occupied dwellings oiily'i

(a) Agricultural, (b) Non-agricultural.
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. 2, Employees.; . , -

3» Persons in cri-her status*

42* The abbreviated classification fits in ■sitK.-fehe draft socio-economic
classification for use in income dis^rilmtion and related statistics • 3/
Households whose heads are proprietors cf unincorporated enterprises. Accept
owners of owner-occupied dwollings only, a-e singled out because the combina
tion of business and personal transactions in the case of proprietors of un
incorporated business enterprises included in the household sector results
in, marked differences in income and outlay and capital flows between the .
households of these proprietors and other households. The category for hous<w
holds headed by proprietors of unincorporated business enterprises will not
include all the private unincorporated bueineseeE which are included in the
household sector* Some of these businesses may be owned by members of house
holds who are not heads of the household^ or the main status of some' heads of
household who own an unincorporated enterprise may be represented by another
economic role*

43o The classification divides all other households into households headed
by employees and households hsadsd.by persons in ether status- Employee house
holds are singled out becaure their main source of income is the same, i.e.,
remuneration for work for otheref and certain patterns with regard to the '

disposition of income and thy investment of saving will be common to house
holds in.this -category. , , - ■

C» Classification of Household Enterprisea According to Major Kind
of Economic Activity . '

44* All unincorporatad snterpri-es whioh ar& included in the household sector
should be classified.according to their irajoi- -kin:l of economic activity* A

classification by six broad o/uivx^ s^ups is propo-sed in Table 2* The

groups correspond to ths 1810 di.vip+oiis fox-. a.Vic.ilture ? hunting, forestry

and fishing; manufacturing; inuluctlng. hanAioi'a^'iis;• commerce; and transportation
All other iSIG divisions axs sho<,m in one suiglo itemt. In additionP the acti

vity owner-occupied dwollin^s x-liioh ,i,s aov included in tie ISIC classifica

tion is shown separately, A. substantial part of the activities of unincor-

.porated enterprises ii^cladod in tha housahoid sector relates to owher-^
oocupancy of dwellings-.

45, The six activity.groups shown in Table 2 probably represent the maiimum

degree of detail which oa-i be obtained for riniuoorporated enterprises included

in the household S3ctcr« In add5.tion to boin^ of interest in analysing the

composition of the.income originateng in the household enterprise sector it

self, this classification is aiso;needed for tho compilation of data on the

institutional sectors of origin of fuo*or incomes for use in the full SNA*

See document e/CN»3/400 "A dra.ft oompleir.eni>a.ry cystera of statistics of
income and wealth" for def^Jiitaorts of the Booio-economic categories.
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IV. ACCOUNTS AND TABLES FOR THE HOUSEHOLD SECTOR .

460 Although the complete set of household accounts and tables included In

the SNA are shown in Annexes ;I and II,. with a number of simplificationst it

is, of course, realized that it will not be possible for developing countries

to fill in all these accounts and tables at their present stage of statistical

development. It has already been mentioned that-data on the financial trans

actions of the household sector cannot be expected to be available at the

present stage. The same is certain to be the case with regard to a number

of the items on the income and outlay account* However, priority should

be given to the final expenditure aooount of households and the supporting

tables spelling out tfce items on. this account. The latter account and

•tables should be given the highest priority, since, they are of most im

mediate use in economic policy and planning* Also, figures relating to fiiial

consumption expenditure of households and its composition are already avail

able in several developing countries. :

A* Household Sector Aooounts

47* The items on the household sector aooounts included in Annex I of this

paper have already been discussed in Chapter III above, and the soope, of the

aooounts was discussed in Chapter II. In the following, attention is. drawn •

to the relationship between these accounts and the accounts for the house-*
hold sector included in the new SNA.

48. The; production account for domestic services of households and the final
expenditure aooount of households correspond to the SNA accounts*

49* The income and outlay account has been simplified to some extent as com

pared to the corresponding SNA aocount. Transactions in respeot of unfunded

employee benefits and current transfers by households to non-profit insti

tutions are grouped together with other current transfers received or paid.

Where separate data are difficult to obtain for other items of transfers in-*

oluded on the income and outlay account, such as casualty insurance premiums,

and claims, compulsory fees, fines and penalties, or where such transactions

are of minor importance, the account may, of course• be further simplified

by also grouping these items with the residual item of other transfers.

50. On the lower part of the capital finance account of households, bills,

bonds and other securities have been grouped together and so have all loans

except trade credit and advances. On the other hand, some additional detail

has been included as compared to the lower part of the corresponding account

in the new SNA. Net equity of households on life insurance reserves has been

separated from their equity on pension funds because of the importance' these

items may have for households. Also, the items, loans and trade credit and

advances have been divided into consumer p>l?t and business debt in ordier to

separate transactions in respect of the enterprises included in the household
sector from transactions in respect of, the households themselves. Also this

account may, of course, be further simplified if the available information is
not sufficient to estimate all the items proposed.
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B. The Supplementary Tables

51. The five tables included in Annex II are designed to accommodate

tion for the household sector which is more detailed than or supplementary to

the data shown on the accounts* Tables l(a) and l(b) show the composition of

final consumption expenditure of households at current and constant prices,

respectively, classified by type of expenditure and by object. Some countries

may find the more detailed list of objects of expenditure shown in these tables

too detailed for their purposes, while they may desire to show more detail

than the condensed list. Any classification of intermediate detail adopted

should fit in with the classifications shown in the tables, i.eOf it should

be possible, i;b obtain, the condensed list by combining the items of the inter

mediate classification. ■"" .-■•-.

52. In order to furnish the basis for oompiling complete figures of the food,

beverages and tobacco, clothing, medicines and Pharmaceuticals, and shelter

consumed by the population, it is desirable to present data in the form of

memoranda items to these tables, which supplement the series listed* Outlays

on these goods will be included in the data in respect df some oategories of

expenditure which do not relate explicitly to food, beverages and tobacco,

clothing, and medicines and pharmaceuticals which are included in medical,

health and welfare services. Also of interest in the case of food, beverages

and tobacco, medicines, etc- Supplementary data should be furnished in re

spect of the outlays on food, beverages and tobaoco? and of the cutlays for

these purposes included in expenditures in restaurants, cafes and hotels, the

eating and drinking facilities of social clubs, and the boarding facilities

of educational institutions» It would be desirable to furnish supplementary

figures for the outlays on dormitory lodging included in outlays on education

as well. In order to obtain these supplementary data, special surveys would

be required*

53. Total factor income, as well as its components compensation of employees

and operating surplus, originating in the unincorporated enterprises included

in the household sector, are in Table 2 classified by six broad groups of

economic activity. The classification of compensation of employees and operat

ing surplus by kind of economic activity is primarily needed for the analysis

of the institutional sectors of origin of factor incomes which is included in

the full SKA system* Even if these data cannot be obtained, however, a clas

sification of total faotor income by broad kinds of economic activity is of

great interest and should also be feasible.

54« In Table 3j the items on the income and outlay account and the upper part

of the capital finance account of households should be classified ty l?road

socio-economic group of heads of household* Heads of households, whose only

business is the ownership of owner-occupied dwellings, should not be classified

as proprietors of unincorporated enterprises. However, the entrepreneurial

income from owner-occupied dwellings is to be distinguished from enter-

preneurial inoome originating in other types of unincorporated enterprises on

a functional basis,,
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55- If the basic data required to compile the statistics of Table 3 for groups,

of households according to the socio-economic groups of heads of household are

not available, the table should be compiled in respect of all households only*

Item 5 of the table "Entrepreneurial income of the unincorporated enterprises"

should then be sub-divided into "(i) Owner-occupied dwellings, (ii) Agricul

tural enterprises, (iii) Non-agricultural enterprises".

56. Table 4 requires the estimation of transactions in financial claims for

the same Bub-seotors of households as were used in Table 3« The classifica

tion of financial assets and liabilities to be used in the table ie the.same

as that applied in the capital finance aocount for the household sector with

some further detail added in tho case of transactions in financial assets.

Transactions in currency and deposits are required to be sub-divided into

trans-actions in national currency and transactions in foreign currency* Also,

transactions in securities should be classified according to four broad groups

of debtors, namely non-financial corporations, financial institutions, govern- ..

meni, and the rest of the world*. . .

57 • As in the case of Table 3; the basic statistics required to compile the

data of Table 4 for groups of households according to the socio-economic

groups of heads of household may not yet be available in a number of "countries.

If this is the case, compilation of the table in respect of all households

only would still be Of interest, since it provides some further detail than ..,
the capital finance account of the household sector.
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Annex Ic HOUSEHOLD SECTOR ACCOUNTS

A* Production and Consumption Expenditure Accounts

(a) Domestic services of households

Account 1

1.3*1 Compensation of employees 1*1*8 Domestic service

Gross input Gross output

(b) Final consumption expenditure ofhouseholds

Account 2

2.2*4 Final consumption expenditure in

the domestic market, households

2tl.l2.1 Direct purchases abroad, resident

households

2*2*32 Final consumption expenditure,

resident households (Ba 3=2.32)
2.2*12.1 Direct purchases in the domestic

market, non-resident households

Total supply- Total use

Bo Income and Outlay and Capital Finance Accounts

(a) Income and outlay account for households, including private
unincorporated non-financial enterprises

Aocount 3

3»2*32 Final consumption expenditure 3*4*1

(Aa 2o2.32) 3.2.2
3*4°6 Property income: 3*4-5

(1) Consumer debt interest
(2) Other interest
(3) Rent 3.4.7

3*5*1 Net casualty insurance premiums

3-6*1 Direct taxes:

(1) On income

(2) Not elsewhere classified 3*5-2
3*6.2 Compulsory fees, fines and penalties 3-6,4
3*6*3 Social security contributions 3*6*5
3*6.6*7 Other current transfers to: 3*6.8

and 11 (I) Residents and 10

(2) The rest of the world
3*7*1 Saving (Bb 5*7*1)

Compensation of employees

Operating surplus

Withdrawals from entrepreneurial

income of quasi—corporate

enterprises

Property income:

1 Interest

2 Dividends

3 ' Rent

Casualty insurance claims

Social security benefits

Social assistance grants

Other current transfers from;

(1) Residents
(2) The rest of the world

Disbursements Receipts



5«7.4
5.7.5

5.7.8

(b) Capital finance account for household, incl
unincorporated non-financial enterprises
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private

Account 5

Gross fixed capital 'formation
Increase in stocks

Purchases of land, net
Purchases of intangible assets
neC net

5.7.1

5.3.3

5.7.6

Saving; (Ba 3*7.1)
Consumption of fixed capital
Capital~trahsfersl net

"Net lending (Bb 5.7.9)
■*— 'i

Gross accumulation
Finance of gross accumulation

53

5.8.4,5
and 6

5*8.7 i
and 8 *■

5.8o9(a)I

5.8.9(b) '

5-8.10 I

5.8*11

5*8.12

and 13

Currency and transferable deposits
Other deposits

Securities

Other loans

Net equity of households on life
insuranoe reserves

Net equity of households on pension
funds

Proprietorsf net, additions- to ■ the

accumulation of quasi-corporate
private enterprises

-Trade credit "and advances
Other financial assets .:

5.7.9
5.9.7
and 8

5.9.11

5.9.12
and 13

Net lending (Bb 5.7.8))
Loans, including mortgages

1l) Consumer^ debt
(2) Business! debt

Trade credit and advanoes

■(1) Consumers debt
(2), Business ■ debt

Other liabilities

acquisition of financial assets Net mcurrence of liabilities

plus net lending
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Annex II. SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES

Table l(a). Composition of final consumption expenditure of households
at current prices

Table I(b). Composition of final consumption expenditure of households
at constant prices

Item

1

-. ■ 2

' 3

4

5 '

6
*. ■

7

8

9

• .Flo.w,,

2.2.4

2.2.4

2.1.12U .

--2,2.12.1

2*2.32

(a) By l^srpe of Expenditure

Goods and services purchased ' ■ ., ■
"DuraBIe goods

Semi-durable. goods

Nondurable goods :

Services

Final consumption in the domestic market

Direct purchases abroad by resident . ■, .
- households , ' :

Less purchases in the domestic market by non

resident households

Final consumption expenditure (item 6+7+8)

(b) Final Consumption Expenditure in the Domestic Market
by Object

1.

2c

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Object

Condensed list

Food, beverages and tobacco

Clothing and footwear

Gross rent, fuel and power

Furniture, furnishings and

household equipment and

operation

Medical care and health

expenses

Transport and communication

Recreation, entertainment,

education and cultural

services

Other goods and services

Final consumption expenditure

in the domestic market (Flow 2*2.4)

More detailed

1.1; 1.2;

2.1; 2.2

3.1; 3.2

4.1; 4.2;

4.4; 4-5;

5-1; 5-2;

5.5
6.1; 6.2;

7.1; 7.2;

8.1; 8.2;

1.3;

4.3;
4.6

5.3;

6.3
7.3;

8.3;

list

1*4

5.4;

7.4

8.4; 8.5; 8.6
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Table 2. Factor inoome originating in mrincorporated enterprises included

in the household sector, according to kind of economic activity

Kind of economic activity

!• Agriculture, hunting

forestry and fishing

2. Manufacturing

3. Wholesale and retail trade

and restaurants and hotels

4* Transport, storage and

communications

5« Owner-occupied dwellings

6. Other kinds of economic activity-

Total

ISIC

division

1

3

6

7

a/

2,4,5,8,9

Factor

income

Compensa

tion of

employees

Opera

ting

surplus

a/ Not included in ISIC classification.
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Table 3. Income^ and outlay and capital transactions of sub-sectors of households, including private non-financial
unincorporated enterprises

Item

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
8

9
10

11

12

13

14

15
16

17

18

19
20

21

22

23

24

25
26

27
28

29

30

31
32

33

34

35

36

37
38

■

T^pe of transaction

Flow

3-4.1

3.4.3

3-4.5

3.4-7

* 3.5.2

3.6.4
3.6.5
3.6.12.1

3.6.12.2

3.2.32

3.4.6.11

3.5.1
3.6.1.1

3.6.1.2

3.6.2

3.6.3
3.6.6

3.6.11.1

3.6.11.2

3.7.1 or 5.7.1

5.3.3
5.7.6

5.2.5 & 6

5.7.4 * 5

5.7.8 or 5.7.9

(1)

Compensation of employees:

(l) Wages and salaries

(2) Employers' contributions to

social security schemes

(3) Employers' contributions to
private pension, family allow

ance, insurance and similar

schemes

Entrepreneurial inoome of the unin

corporated enterprises:

(l) Owner-occupied dwellings
(2) Other

Withdrawals from entrepreneurial income

of quasi-corporate enterprises

Property income:

(l) Interest
(2) Dividends

(3J Rent
Casualty insurance claims

Social security benefits

Sooial assistance grants

Current transfers n.e.c, from residents

Current transfers n.e.c., from the rest

of the world

Current receipts

Final consumption expenditure

Consumer debt interest

Net casualty insurance premiums

Direct taxes on income

Direct taxes n.e.c.

Compulsory fees, fines and penalties

Social security contributions

Current transfers to private non-profit

institutions

Current transfers n.e.c, to residents

Current transfers n.e.c, to the rest

of the world

Current disbursements

Saving (18-29)

Consumption of fixed capital

Capital transfers received, net

Finanoe of gross accumulation

(30 + 31 + 32)

Gross capital formation

Purchases of land, and intangible assets

n.e.c., net

Net lending (33-34-35) or 37-38

Net acquisition of financial assets

Net incurrence of liabilities

All

house

holds

(2)

Households headed by:

Proprietors of unincor

porated enterprises ex

cept owners of owner-

occupied dwellings only

Agricul

tural

(3) -

Non-agri-

oultural

(4)

Employees

(5)

Persons

in other

status

(6)

•

!

O72-464
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T^hle 4« Financial transactions of su^secttn™ of
private non-financial enterorisea

Item

3

4

5
6

7

8

9
10

11

12

13

H

of claim

All

house

hold

Proprietors
of unincor

porated

enterprises

except owners

of owner-ocou-

pied dwellings
only

Financial assets
Gold ~"

Currency and transferable
deposits ins

(1) National currency
(2) Foreign currency

Other deposits in;

(1) National currency
(2) Foreign currenoy

Securities of:

Non-financial corporations

Financial institutions

Government

The rest of the world

Other loans

Net equity of households on life

insurance reserves

Net equity of households on
pension fund*

Proprietors1 net additions to the

accumulation of corporate

private enterprises

Trade credit and advances

Other financial assets

Employ

ees

Persons

in

other

statue

-u . i
■■ *:-.

■-.'
1

Net lending

Loans, including mortgages

]) Consumer debt
Business de-bt

credit and advances

Consumer debt

Business debt

Other liabilities

Liabilities

(2)
Trade

13




